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MedlinePlus

https://medlineplus.gov/

MedlinePlus is one of the many useful resources provided for free by the National Library of Medicine, in the United States. Developed for patients, the section on health topics includes information on diseases, conditions and diagnostic tests. There’s also a separate section on drugs and supplements. The site is easy to search, and results display very clearly. Most information is relevant for New Zealand patients, too.

TED Talks

https://www.ted.com/talks

TED began as a conference over 30 years ago, where experts in Technology, Entertainment and Design met and discussed the latest gadgets and ideas. Today, TED covers a huge number of topics, and this website helps you find TED Talks, short videos of the best TED content made available for free online. The site is easy to browse or search, and topics covered include health, technology, sociology and education.

Library Hours of Opening

Monday 8th May – Sunday 25th June 2017
Monday – Thursday ................................................. 8.30am-9.00pm
Friday ................................................................. 8.30am-5.00pm
Saturday and Sunday ............................................. 2.00pm-6.00pm

Monday 26th June – Thursday 2nd November 2017
Monday – Thursday ................................................. 8.30am-10.00pm
Friday ................................................................. 8.30am-6.00pm
Saturday and Sunday ............................................. 10.00am-6.00pm

Exceptions
Monday 5th June (Queen’s Birthday) ......................... 2.00pm-6.00pm
Monday 23rd October (Labour Day) ......................... 10.00am-10.00pm

©Canterbury Medical Library
www.uoc.otago.ac.nz/departments/library/servarticles.htm
1. ANAPHYLAXIS

2. BLADDER NEOPLASMS
   Bladder cancer: risk factors, diagnosis, and management. [Farling KB]. Nurse Practitioner 2017 March; 42(3):26-33. (30 refs)

3. BREAST FEEDING - education

4. CATHETER CARE

5. CRITICAL CARE NURSING

6. DIET, SODIUM-RESTRICTED

7. EMERGENCY SERVICE - utilization

8. INFANT DEATH - psychosocial factors
   A synthesis of coping experiences after infant death. [Stiffler D, Birch N, Campbell H, Cullen D]. Holistic Nursing Practice 2017 March-April; 31(2):118-25. (20 refs)

9. INFLAMMATORY BOWEL DISEASES - nursing

10. INTRAPROFESSIONAL RELATIONS

11. IRRITABLE BOWEL SYNDROME

12. LAVENDER - therapeutic use
    Lavender for sleep, rest, and pain: evidence for practice and research. [O'Malley PA]. Clinical Nurse Specialist 2017 March-April; 31(2):74-76. (9 refs)

13. MEDICATION ERRORS - prevention and control

14. NARRATIVES
15. NEOPLASMS

16. PAIN

17. PATIENT EDUCATION - methods

18. PEER REVIEW

19. POLYCYSTIC OVARY SYNDROME - nursing
   Caring for women with polycystic ovary syndrome. [Pereira K, Kreider KE]. Nurse Practitioner 2017 February; 42(2):39-47. (67 refs)

20. PRESSURE ULCER

21. PRESSURE ULCER
   Pressure ulcers get new terminology and staging definitions. [Staff Report]. Nursing Management 2017 January; 48(1):46-50. (3 refs)

22. PULMONARY DISEASE, CHRONIC OBSTRUCTIVE

23. QUALITY OF LIFE
   Factors influencing the quality of life of patients with advanced cancer. [Park SA, Chung SH, Lee Y]. Applied Nursing Research 2017 February; 33:108-12. (refs)

24. RECOVERY - methods

25. REHABILITATION, CARDIAC

26. STRESS DISORDERS, POST-TRAUMATIC
   Addressing traumatic stress in the acute traumatically injured patient. [Frank CA, Schroeter K, Shaw C]. Journal of Trauma Nursing 2017 March-April; 24(2):78-84. (refs)

27. STROKE

28. SUPPORT, PSYCHOSOCIAL
   Supporting the psychological needs of teenagers and young adults during cancer treatment: a literature review. [Hughes N, Williams J, Shaw C]. British Journal of Nursing 2017 23 February; 26(4):S4, S6-S8, S10. (refs)

29. SYMPTOMS

30. TEARS AND LACERATIONS - risk factors
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